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Joe "Dale" Ball (1949 - 2010)
Joe "Dale" Ball, P.E., 60, a senior MEP engineer for Schneider Electric, died Friday, April 2, 2010.
“Dale” Ball was president of the Alamo Chapter of ASHRAE (1989-1990). Officers at the time were: Jim Rodriquez,
President-Elect; Steve Huck, Secretray; Dick Grant, Treasurer; Roger Ford, CRC Delegate;Al Myasato, Alternate;
Board of governers: Larry Wunch, Ann Morisey, Martha Williams, and Mike Goolsby.
Dale’s Outgoing President’s Message in the June 1990 Alamo Chapter newsletter:
We have had a lot of fun this year, starting with the beer and tamale party at Aggie Park, continuing to the Christmas
meeting at the Copper Kitchen, Jim Cox at the January meeting, Ross Meriwether, Paul Silber, and Don Read all attending the
same meeting, the excellent turnout at the CRC, and ending with the upcoming golf tournament and installation of Officers.
I am sure that each of us has the one special event that makes the year memorable. I think mine was the Past Presidents
Night. The turnout was great, and I appreciate all the Past Presidents showing up. If a little wine is what it takes to get them there
consistently, we might need to put it on the menu.
We did reasonably well this year as far as the national ratings.
We will receive the P.A.O.E. award for the year. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the committee-people who
worked so hard this year.
The June meeting will be the installation of the new Officers.
After that meeting, several new faces will be taking positions as Committee Chairpersons. It is difficult for them to do the
assigned task by themselves. I would like to encourage you to review the list of committees on the back of the Squirrel Cage and
call one of the Chairpeople and offer to help. Participation on a committee is the best way to get more out of ASHRAE.
Let's all pull together for another good year.
Dale Ball
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